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The NCRTE is committed to improving tticher education
through research on its purposts, its character and quaIty;
and its role in teacher learning. NCRTE defines-teacher
education broadly and includes in its portfolio such diverse
approaches as preservice, inservice, and induction programs
and alternate routes to teaching.

Preservice

Dartmouth College
Teacher Certification Program

Hanover; NH

Illinois State University
Elementary Education and Secondary Program

ror Mathematics and English
Normal, IL

Michigan State University
Academic Learning Program

East Lansing, MI

Norfolk State University
Early Childhood and Elementary Education

Norfolk, VA

Trenton State College
Elementary Education

Trenton, NJ

University of Florida
Elementary PROTEACH and Secondary English PROTEACH

Gainesville, FL

First Year

Albt.querque Public Schools/University of New Mexico
Grzcluate intern/Teacher Induction Program

Albuquerque, NM

Los Angeles Unified School District
Teacher Trainee Program

Los Angeles, CA

New Jersey Provisional Teacher Program

Inservice

Columbia Univer;ity
Teachers College Writing Project

New York, NY

Mount Holyoke College
SummerMath for Teachers Program

South Hadley, MA

HSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity institution.
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Setting Teachers Free

A review of Building a Pro fessional Culture in Schools
Ann Lieberman, Editor
Teachers College Press, 1988. $27.95

Much of the wisdom of the 1960s was recorded on sidewalks
and buildings. Once, on a trash can, I read this piece of
wisdom: "You can't be free if you have to ask The Man to set
you free." I have always wondered if this is true.

This is the dilemma facing the current movement to
"professionalize" teachers. Those who would professionalize ./
teaching want The Man to remove the current mass of
regulations that govern teachers, but they also want teachers
to become different kinds of people: people who use their
professional judgments to make decisions that are appropriate
to their particular school context, who study and improve
their own practices, and who are willing to monitor and
regulate themselves and their peers. There are many good
reasons for proposing such a change, not the least of which is
that it is turning out to be not very practical tastandardize
education.

Yet this reform receives much of its momentum not from
teachers in schools, but from people outside of schools--in
professional associations and in colleges and universIties. Can
teachers be free if these others have to set them free? On the
other hand, how can teachers begin to regulate themselves if
others do not set them free?

Teachers Should be Sources An excellent resource for those interested in this new reform
of Reform is Ann Lieberman's edited volume, Building a Professional

Culture in Schools. Its authors are uncomfortably aware that
they .:re not, for the most part, teachers; yet they are
committed to the idea that teachers should be able to develop
and monitor their own practices. As the title indicates, these
authors also believe that this new responsibility cannot simply
be bestowed on teachers, for teachcrs are not accustomed to
such a role. The task, as they see it, is that of altering ichool
cultures so that teachers not only are willing to accept
responsibility for their own actions, but seek out such
responsibility and strive to improve their practices and to
improve the practices of their colleagues.
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The Case for Professionalism

The book has three major sections: one arguing why we
sisz.9ld develop new professional roles for teac.hers; the second
describing examples of recent efforts in this direction; and
the third containing a single paper responding to al/ the rest.
The first section ia persuasive, the second and third dis-
heartening, because some of the efforts to alter teachers' roles
created serhus strains for teachers and others did not yield
substantial changes in educational practice.

The first section includes papers by Kathleen Devaney and
Gary Sykes, Milbrey McLaughlin and Sylvia Mei-ling Yee,
Myrna Cooper, Linda Darling-Hammond, and Judith Little.
The arguments they bring to the case for professionalism
include the following:

Research on teaching and learning has
now demonstrated that teaching is
sufficiently complex thni it cannot be
standardized. Instead, much of what
matters in teaching must be decided
in situ, on the basis of circumstances
of the moment.

o Schools are designed for upward
career advancement, that is, for
advancement from teaching to
principalship to other administrative
positions; yet most teachftl desire
career recognition without
advancements; that is, like doctors,
architects, or lawyers, they want to be
recognized within their first line of
work rather than by moving out of
that line of work.

Each school has its own inherent
culture and its own relationships
among teachers, administrators, and
students, and these realities are often
either not understood or overlooked
altogether by outsiders.

Accountability to the public can be
accomplished through regulating
admission into the profession and
permitting the profession to oversee
its own members, rather than by using
state regulations to dictate practice.



Altering School Structures
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The:Current culttrie of-SchnolsiAyliinh
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mor; i:prar 40.0:
They-suggeitirOfelaiOniltiaPi*aa*SPlUt144.:thez400-
desiret."OrttiOOSi'4!3zili.e401041:60iiiiii*If(tjW
egalitarian.01t*e.*4aehlrrgitrY'tkeydif-fi4l.tiof,
standardiiint PraCtiCeOiheOchPOIS';andltpdseOcjat*so
different, and to the-OoMPleicity, of Ifie-ta'skiitfea-Ching.

yet all dolmply,,,th--stkings,MAirt,,***444cheia0pic

.-.". ,
What is remarkable about`them as irsetis,:that,,,:p#y...,speak,,fteft-
little aboutProfessiGnallzatiOniaS*splv,tio*tolhici4b4ni;Of
improving the-quality/."Wteirehing jn4ChOpl&:1101*.a.4*;
ments focus.thainly on ogarq#00704T144444040W0f,t911'
teaching-and learning:, yolit,o'orsooikijoixt*ii#4,40,
us that teachint practices,,sionIO'lqoppr.04by*OfetS1Pn=
alizing teacher& ThisisnotinSairthat=theligUinairts,,afe,:a0t
compelling in their own various wO7s. The teetion,astiVhOle
is quye persuasive.

The second section of the book includes paper;,by xoliy
Houston,_ Roland Bicth, LynirhililleOhiplp,s0104ty;:040-
Ann Lieberman, Ellen Saxl andlviatth*,,MitwxaCh,"Opthese,
papers describes a Particular effort to alter,onknetkcirei7,Sehool
structures in sane way liOuston'spaper,deScribe4-:ihe
experiences of two,schools that are nrernberaO; thP:COtilition
of EsSential Schools; Bartivdesoibes--,his:Oyfir expeiienees,as a
principal; Lieberman and,her eolleagueSs.deicribefindings
from a study of 17 teacheZ,a,who'Weie eXpeCted tb play the
role of teacher leaders; Itlillerdescribes,efforts-or ischool
district to alter district-School-Torpons;,and Schlechty
describes the effort of' the Chirlotte-Mechlenbert Schools to
create a teacher career development program.

These chapters make for particularly. useful and lnterestlng,
reading. Though they'areoptninisticArbrit, theirlOalsOheyare
still relativelyhOnestdetCriPtions,:PPdiff:eultunderfakings.
They shOW,- the PtObleins'as *ill as: the. prOniSe: T-MostOf"
theyalso_shav US the awfUlleart of,the'inatter: "that inch-
efforts are enormonsly diffidult to undertake, that they
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create tremendous strains on all participants, that thoir
successes is middling at best and that these successes, such as
they are, are still fragile, still very capable of being
overwhelmed by their environments.

The third section of the book tempers our enthusiasm even
more. It contains an afterword by Harry Judge, in w:iich
Judge lists numerous obstacles to promoting pervasive changes
in schools, not the least a which include our democratic ideal
of community control over schools. Yet, despite the problems
exposed in these essays, the feeling one takes away from the
book is that such changes can be made. They will be difficult;
the path will be more treacherous than we might have thought
before, but there are passable routes, and we need to pursue
them.

41/16
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On the Development of Professional Development
Schools

An Interview with Charles Thompson

Charles Thompson is associate dean for clinical studies at
Michigan State University's College of Education. One of his
primary duties in that role is to promote the development of a
network of professional development schools.

What does it mean to be The clinical studies metaphor comes from medicine,
associate dean for "clinical specifically from the College of Human Medicine here at
studies"? MSU, where the clinical education of doctors takes place in

community hospitals at six or seven locations around the state.
The relationships with community hospitals are in lieu of
having a single teaching hospital. So the title suggests a
complex organization that engages in (a) care for patients, (b)
the preparation of new practitioners, and (c) research. And
the analogy in education is that we're dealing with the
education of K-12 students, with the education of new
educators and the continuing education of people already in
service, and with research.

In addition to all that, we're concerned about the kinds of
changes in schools as organizations, and in the college as an
organization that will have to be made if we want, to
transform tearhing and learning for K-12 students, on the one
hand, and for new educators and teachers who are already in
service, oni the other. So, as associate dean focclinical studies,
my responsibility is to coordinate our efforts to create settings
that are parallel in many ways to these community teaching
hospitals that the MSU College of Human Medicine has
already established.

And these are called? ...

Wnat kind of changes are those?

Professional development schools. Which is an odd name in
some ways, r mean usually when people hear,the term
professional development schools, they think that the sole
function is the professional development of teachers who are
in service, but our intent is much broader than that. The
other piece that's important is that there are a number of
important organizational changes that need to be made in
order to facilitate these rhanges in teaching and learning,
both for kids and for teacher candidates.

If you're going to make an-, serious changes in teaching and
learning for K-12 students for example, and if you believe
that research, fairly broadly construed, can serve as the basis
for reconsidering practice, then it's clear that teachers in these
schools need to have more time to think and reexamine their
own practice, and they need to havo some forums for that.
Making time for this is a real problem in itself.
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Are you referring to
conversations about, for
instance, restructuring schools?

O.K., then maybe you should
talk about what kind of
teaching and learning changes
you think are necessary, in light
of the social and demographic
changes you see.

And there needs to be substantial room to maneuver, the
possibility of suspending normal routing and approaches. So
both within the school and in terms of its relation_lip to the
university, a variety of organizational and institutional
changes have to be made in order to make any changes at all
in teaching and learning. The linkage between the improve-
ment of teaching and learning on one side and school
organization and management on the other is a very important
and somewhat underdiscussed linkage as we think about
school reform. Too many discussions, it seems to me, start
from the question of structure and management, rather than
from the question of teaching and learning.

Yes. A lot of those discussions center arounc' things like the
apportionment of representation on boards, and they almost
never get to the questicn of why and how you might want to
teach people anything differently than before. I think that's a
mistake. Although it's seldom made very effectively, there is
a good argument for professionalism based on the nature of
educational practice.

But what's the argument Oat says if you change the school
organization in particular ways, which might be described as
professionalizing the school, that those changes will improve
teaching in the ways that seem appropriate, given economic
rind societal conditions? If you were clear on what you were
trying to dothe goals, problems, objectives and so onand if
you had a known set of procedures which could be well-
specified which would generate those outcomes, then you
would want a system which restricted discretion and
autonomy. You would want people to behave in these very
predictable ways which are known to produce the outcomes
that you want.

Bt It if you are in a sphere of p. actice where the problems and
goals are themselves fairly rich and complex, and in which
there is no set of procedures which can be run off to produce
the outcomes you want predictablyin fact, there are always
novel problems being posed in education--then you need a
culture and a structure in the organization which enables
people to draw on each other and on outside sources of
knowledge to address these difficult, complex problems. It
seems to me that is the situation that we're in in education and
that's the logic for a professional organization rather than a
bureaucratic organization. Brian Rowanthe chair of our
Department of Educational Administrationmakes a similar
argument very well, though I don't know if Brian comes out
where I do on thc specific matter of professionalism.

Let me start with the latter and then come to the teaching
question. To prosper in late 20th- and 21st-century America,
people are going to have to be on-the-job thinkers and
lifetime learners, not just doers. Virtually nobody will be
able to earn a decent living by simply carrying out rcutine
proresses in a predictable way, day after day and year

6



Then you see the pre/fissional
development school Is much
more than a site for preparing
new teachers, it's a Jim for
creating a whole different ...

And are you succeeding do you
think, in creating schools like
you've just described?

after year. Many jobs will require high levels of
underStanding 'in mathematics and icIenep-_Trinnot:just
talkiniabont engineers hera,.I'M also,:talkingaboilt,the-new-
assembly line,Workeivtlie,fiew mechanic, the nevi:construction
worker,. and Iota. otothers.

, -
Most-jebs will reqnire-high levels of.cornMunicatiow,s15illin
writing ai Nyel,4*iji,Speech.,70.1,e,f04CitiZeris:iii-this
teehnologlcally:adYanced::tieMOcraCk;10:eople*ill.haYe to,
u ndarStandfOiniPl4,:diiittiOlo*St:MiWoU.410ift., And
finally- nO7414iteiho*::MoCkattYli'oCfs-vj'ettiiiSilt:Will never be
enough. Well-all:-nicdviheskilliand thcrnotiVation't,q go;on
learning, tOtteep.Paec Withrthe:relentlCss PrOCeS,a0Uehinge.
So that sets a;heiVstandard for thekinctof education:that it
takes to participatein ihe workplace, to partieipLte inthe
economy successfully.

And then, at the Same time,,you've got 'Many more of the
kinds of kids whiCkschools have ricit:been'able,tO educate
very well in'the.past,,ov4:ettlit basiCleVell--kidsfrpth
poverty-level hoinas,,Minoritkids;children Of`teenage-
mothers, the whole arraY,of-"at=iisk".kids. That-Segment is
growing rapidly: So 'you'velOtthi Collision CoUrse-
between elevated dernands:froirftheree7onorny, on the one
hand, and demographictieridS, on the Other. TheY,pose
terrific challenge fOr schools: It means.not jusrlet's.do a
better job of educating more student's up to soine'.baiic level."
If we want to have an,adegnate work forde for,theietOnemy
of the future, we have to change the nature of the ethicatir,n
that we're providing siudents'and we haye to bring kids Whom
we're failing evon on a basic level up to a much higher level.

For creating a new kind of education. PDSs [professional
development schools) provide a place to-figure out what it
takes to provide that kind of education, and not just to figtz,re
it out in the abstract but to figure it out through action. I see
that as the really fundamental challenge. If you could create
some settings in which the education required for a 2Ist-
century economy.and democracy wt re in place, andif you
had the kinds of organizational structure and norms and so
forth to suppovt that, then those settings would become the
ideal places in which to educate new teachers and new
administrators.

Well, we're starting. This is not a two-year or even five-year
or for that matter, ten-year undertaking. I think we're
succeeding in getting some places engaged in this task, and
we're learning a lot about what it takes for university people
and school people to collaborate in addressing this task.

7



Given the size of the gap that
you've portrayed between a
current school and the kind of a
school you'd like to see, and
given the difficulty of even
de fining how to get there from
here, how do you persuade a
school that it shovld try to do
this?

Can you give an example of the
type of project that people are
trying to develop or type of new
ideas people are trying out in
these schools?

And the people doing the study
are both faculty and teachers,
and they decide together on
what to study and how to study
it?

Do you find that school people
are inclined to set aside the
university concerns as being too
"ivory tower"?

It hasn't been difficult, actually. There are a lot of teachers
whoAvould:very inUch like to TOT thpse directinns. The
kind'of yeryconaistent with
many teacher's' "atoirsitiociqrcoy. 'There's.a*eiY
experienced:c000,of,t0che4Out:ilys0940:nOW4eople that
have '15,'204ears-b1;:eXpejlen:07104:-T40440.406 a
genuine. OPptirt,Uniscy,lo.ivoisotostap",:bovoenivoiT
aspirations and*Oter*efliciNsAr:e, now, gin t!s OWerfully
motivitined&mi0orth*ekPei,ieneed:-..tetietiers; If not
initially; then:ceist*iiqiihilytiley:,tieuin,tio belieVethat we're
serious aboutmorleit-inIsiciallrhoitte- Way-with them ;plc'
providing-the 'kinli.of.realloCated tin.: and support'ind king-
term relationship thatiViyoUld take to achieve this, then it
just un!eashes a tremendeus amount of energy and
commitment among !teachers.

Let's ta a math example: The National Council for the
Teaching of Mathematics has cfeated a set of research-,bised
standards and guidelines fortea:hingsinatheniatios. They are
quite gentTal, but calLfot cluitedeep,ohanges.
our schools there'ragrOup, eonsiatingeil4SU:factltY:and
school faculty, that's lOoking:tit-onirent Matheitaties:practice,
curriculum and instruction in lightof the IICTM-Standards,
asking things like: Do we believe these standards are right?
If we believe these standards-are right, what are-the
"!mplications for us? How might we begin to make some
changes in the curriculum and teachhig methods of the school?

They are taking a critical look at their own teaching, taking
some remarkable risksinviting University profeisors as well
as their own Folleagues to observe' fink teaching. ThiS is
deeply counter to the norms of autonomy:and live and-let
live" that tend to characterize most Of the schools andi lotof
universities as well: And we have a number of projects within
that school that are doing similar things.

That's right. The change process in these schools is a process
of negotiation. Negotiation is an activity in which it's
legitimate for the university people to have a set of beliefs
and rallies and perspectives, and it's also legitimate for tilt:
schooi people to haVe their own beliefs, values,-and so on. The
process is one of trying to create sorb; common standards and
somo common culture through discussion and negotiation.

That's the perception that greets us when we come in the door,
but when you live people like Andy Anderson

[a faculty member at Michigan State] talking about conceptual
change tea'ching and science and able to demonitrate his
ideas by working with K-I2 kids and you have Maggie
Lampert [also at Michigan State] :ilking about teaching for
understanding in mathematics and able to demonstrate it and

8
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What would you do if you
started a relationship with a
school and i: moved along and
as the teachers started forming
their own goals, you found that
those goals wer: substantially
different from your own?

But the kind of change you're
trying to create could be very
risky for teachers. It could be
threatening. And I'm
wondering, what is the risk hr
you? Is there an eqi.al risk on
your side?

in fact teaching it five days a week in a school, they soon-gain
real credibility. So it isn't long before teachers are-willing, to,
listen to what the university people have to say,iii4hete::-
negotiatiGns.

We'd hafe.to withdraw., -Xas a result.otdiSaUsSionand
negOtiationsroVor-i:period-of ti*thera4Wasn!t! sonie'ea*Ver-
gence, then We'd liaVo:ta*iodia*.:ThkiS4.---*Y; i*POrtant,
point beCanse What"kapPenS;in the4e: negotiations as a
substantial;retraining'of*erYliOdra'-coltc*i*of -Whites-
needed. Theres',Onetiadition of_ involirenient:iwiehdOla
which says yOu4o;fnlind3.identify,the.needaihatilleAeachers
in the schooli,feelandlYOU.trY494eSPOndtO.:thOli.-4.noi
saying that -We-dOn't :Cipthat=We d_Obut*-dOn!tiekie,,it: at
that. A. "neeeis nota:sfoiind object. .ft!i2.a:-.COnairiktiOni:it'aa,
discrepaney:betweenihe-Way,PeoPleibillivetliiiie:061.01:0,.'
and the Way.theY-iieritkelheiktri'beAkciiisiOrnie::'wo-
have our-frameWork-2(it belief; inat
spend a lot ofii,the-Workiniat
even take on any speciffented"

It sure feels risky; we could fall-flat bn our-faces. Ilnean;if
we go in with.the propoSition,that.researeh:SaiSOMithi4g,to.
offer, we have.to make gOOd-Oniliat,PrOpOSitien.
actually he able tojhOw4law,thia Can It:feels:4
though, we ,have as inuc_basatakein creaiinttoMkneWiticidos'
of teaching andlearning aathe teaaher's 4o, -TkO,i,eciproOaLOI
'this, of cOursejalluir teasiiersthity iiime-strotwbetiefOtheiii.
how teacher cdueat;an ought to bc thang4,a44,We:have;tO
open ourselves Up to influeaminthat Sphere ai-intieh,ii
teachers are willing to open theriselVeslOnflOonCerin
teaching and learning for K-12 itadenta. .
We've got at least one school where we've opened.ourleaCher-
education program up to inspectionEdiscuisiOni e-hoente,
change-and so forth, much-more ihan the.schoOl
willing to open up K-12'initruction-to the sitina_sbri-of
inspection and challenge and change. And rather-than-being
bad thing, that's a good thing. It Makes me feel better to
know that there will inevitably,be,Phasei in,whichloc the
other of the partners has gone farther in.openingjio their
area of primar3eresponsihi1ity-to examinatipn. Theuniversity
people trusi the School people to educatepar tt-telier=
education candidates L Ways thatare consikent With our
values and our beliefs because we've been through this
process with them.

9
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You've talked both about how
research can contribute to
practice and about the idea that
these settings become research
settings. On one side you're
bringing a body of research in
your briefcase, but on the other
side, you're saying you don't
really know how to get there
from here, so we need to work
together to do research . . .

This conversation reminds me of
another buzzword that's popular
right now: the teacher-
researcher. is thet something
that you strive for in a
professional development
school?

The easiest way to illustrate this is in thk. research on science
education over the last decade or so. We now knowlt g6od
deal about kids' understandings and miitanderstandingkin
such areas as heat, teMperatureifight and OhadoW,v4eight and
density, phototynthesis, and;se on, and-Weknok-that kida
construct their Own:theories ahOnt these niatte*.IfYon look
inside kids' minds yOUAMilfindlaithfUt
scientifics.theory,-yOu'findi.conatructions that c,0,-**,-Out of
their own way of*iking:sense Of their ctW.4 eipefience. They
might have semelibelsatinievecabfilaili=that Caine-from
school; but their,thinl:ing-ia a-messy-Mixture eflheir own
made-up ideas and half;Understood bits of scientific theory.
So we know something-about kids' thinking in theseareas, and
we know something about how their thinking changes.

But that really just poses the problem. That doean't tell you
what to do when you face a classroom a 27 kids Who haVe all
constructed sOme set of ideas in science thatare-ProbablY
quite different from each lothei. S6 the quettionis,,Siiptose
we come into some clas,irooms, and 1.11306se theteabhersin
thosc classroonis were peraxiaded,thatIndeed this reStareh does
have something to say to-theia'Therll soon recogniZelhat
we're up against a seriouS problein together. It's:addreasing
that problem, that educational thallenge-,thiera the kind of
inquiry we're engagedin. One of the nice things-abOut this is
that it places a problem out there which bothschool faCulty
and university faculty are looking at together, and so they're
not just confronting each other, they're confronting some
common probleras. In the process they've got to confront each
other to a certain extent, but it puts the focus on an objective
set of problems out in the world that both groups are trying to
solve and each brings certain resources to the table in order to
solve this problem.

It depends on what's meant by that. If you ilst mean that
you're going to prepare teachers in the usual research
methodologies so they can do research that's a little like the
research that university people do, only less so; that'e not a
particularly productive route to go. If you're talking about
teachers as people who have u lot of experience and insight
and intelligence to bring to bear on difficult questions about
educational practice, then I +hink.that's a worthwhile
undertaking. We're not just teaching teachers research design
and statisticsthat would be silly.

10
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Suppose I were an elementary
schdol principal, not here in
Easttansingbut out in, say,
rural-Michigan, and I had
thought about.lhese s3cietal
changes that you described and
I Wanted to iadically alter the
kind of education that my
school was providing. Could I
develop a professional
development school?

Why?

Why? Why couldn't I .?

Suppose I subscribe to some
research journals, and suppose
my teachers are interested
enough that they would read
these?

The way we define *professional development school" you
really couldn't do that by yourself.

Because for us a_proressional development schoolls:d joint
venture by a-regUlar4publiC:Schbol-and,a.unii*Sity-20,:d.
tallegeof editatibir4O-addreietheS6,4*.:edne0iOhal,
challenges:1 This is net just a definitional probem. J ynnt!to--
make the-claird:,tliat; you,tdn't ele*ite-edntatibifi-**,:iie*-J-eifet
without brhging VOth Or:these tesOurcles

Well what's yourrtheoryl: .WhatIbUr4eory-AbblioVhi0
going to Wing- ;Obit the:thange'rlqtell,49.0ihatAtir,;itheOi-y,*
is. You7re-going4 lited'AO'ho-i4-41*04:0Ati*toi,00,;00Voik
such that tentherOdye nfOrel=0000::thiblAbotiftliek:
problems and-morerno,tivdttOn3odb,sn,..:4044:404*to_j*;
to it that -their= energY.set.V, mobilized Ynn, db;:*:0:4,**-gyito.
drive the chingeadret0,!-.1.Bit'4ciii:I.ilp,0.0.0f:**'.10,0,101,e2:ifi"
the systeni, ...j,f6a1461aelies**CtitoefiityAieptilexeiztkpiine
new knowledge tb:the';Venitre;;*.hith sehiloielgrtg.t.4*--4441*
devites,
answers. But W,e-Abliti*oi.ibint*,44.iiPetspectqes,and4nsIghts
When you Coinbirie4hap,iiiitiyit*ityji*14'*i*Oit,h4e:-
experienee-andviaotieallciuiWia:thit0'4400takeiYou- -

get powerful new edbcdtional 00-bathes thit-neither.bile
could produce alone.

I don't think it would work. To get tathe kind of
understanding that some of nur faculty.have reciluires a
background Of a dozen or,15.yeartf stUdy, and'theres.a
depth of understandirg and-a riChnessbf Undcrstandintand
an ability to bring:thost ideds abedir onnew,prOblenit, which
is developed thrbugh-Ihat pOceSs,:thatiiinplY dan't be f6Pib-
duced bY niiiiott=pelople redti-jheir.:driitles:1 Yon-bdn'take all
of the best reSearclureports and' sWiaindriie.theni*64:nicely
and give teachers halfrOf-theif'tinie-`fbr dsyearAosedd-giern.
They still *All not get to thesttiiiei0eLotaiiiieistintliiii,that
an experienced researchet-h4Athieyed;O*0- tOl"Siyedr
period-or 'Work. Yon" need.::d:-PersbOilib:14noi*ity: misteitd-
theresearch at a conceptnatlesiel,--but4hb,alsO,haie0iiiiSe'
in.applyiwit, bringing it tiibtat On-tirdttieeln;a-bibaiange
of contexii; oflitnatiOns. Only.soineont:i0h6S4ont:thicatin
see the'relevante and power of the research in contrete
teaching ii`ationt.
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I suppose you could argue also
that the university faculty needs
school faculty for the same
reason because if you sat down
as a university faculty member
and read all the research about
schools and classrooms and how
they function, you wouldn't have
the same depth of under-
standing that teachers have.

Suppose I were a college
faculty member or an associate
dean at some other college.
How would I go about trying to
convince schools to work with
me on something like this?

You mentioned earlier that yov
thought that faculty working in
these schools had some
credibility to start with because
many of them were themselves
teaching in K-12 situations or
could demonstrate ideas by
teaching themselves. Now if I
were this associate dean in some
other college and I didn't have
any faculty who were teaching
in K-12 settings, what kind of
incentives could I create at the
college level to try and alter
their practice?

Are there analogous norms in
schools that have to change?

That's right. Absolutely right. That's what I meant earlier
when I said you needed to combine the resources that each
brings to the table.

I think there's a prior question, which is whether you could
persuade other people within the college or university itself
that this would be a worthwhile enterprise to dedicate some
timc and energy to. It takes a whileit took a while for us to
articulate what we're.really trying to achieve and be able to
say it simply and clearly enough that teachers could hear that
message and be persuaded that we really meant what we said.
It took us probably a year and a half of discussions to
persuade the teacher organizations and administration that
this would be a worthwhile enterprise. So you have to be in it
for the long haulthat's a pretty long preliminary, and you
have to justify putting that kind of energy into preliminary
discussions, you have to have a commitment to an enduring
relationship.

There are two or three kinds of incentives, it seems to me.
Probably the most general and compelling incentives have to
do with intellectual respect and esteem. If it becomes
intellectually respectable to engage in this sort of thing, then
people will be willing to do it. Provided then you take the
next step, which is to allocate a significant portion of their
time to do it. If you're not willing to allocate quarter time or
better to a faculty member to work in schools, then there's not
much hope that you're goin to make any serious impact, even
with that one person. I would recommend networking with
places that are beginning to engage in this, making some visits,
talking with people, getting people to visit your own college,
sharing reports on this kind of activityin order to enhance
it's intellectual respectabilityand build some prestige for it.

Then, beyond allocating time and intellectual prestige, there's
the question of whether provision for this kind of activity is
going to get built into promotion and tenure considerations.
But unless you work on the norms about what's intellectually
prestigious to do you won't get anywhere on the rules and
regulations about tenure.

Oh yes. The whole process of challenging each other
intellectually, criticizing, taking issue with other people, and
quest,oning whether a certain way of reaching is acceptable,
that's just not done in most schools. In most schools there's a
strong ethic of social :.armony, a valuing of social
relationships to such an extent that taking issue with another
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O.K., now you have talked about
the need for faculty who are
motivated to work in sclwols
and who see this as
intellectually important, and the
need for a university culture
that values that kind of work.
You've talked about the need to
have school norms where asking
questions is acceptable. You've
talked about the need to
scrutinize the educ Won system
and to try and make major
clwnges in it. You've talked
about teacher ,ducation
happening in 1;, I context.
You've talked about professional
development happening in that
context. You've talked about the
need for collaboration, you've
talked about the need for
negotiation. There are a lot of
elements in your formula.
Which of tlur;e is most
important? Can you identify
one or two ?dements that are
central to the whole enterprise?

Thank you.

person would he considered extremoirrud:e'.and.dhrwive of
the whole- f abric of .the,-Schoo,k 4051, the ,°e-tkiO:Of
harradnY=--,PlUS,the'aihiC ,ineins
that-les extremelyidiffculti,-Averkmr4thwt-seloolilosay
nathing bet** ii:,..:01i*Oci*iii8ii0ilst,,:to-y,i4,2Wiialipine
,praatioe iogetherAnAleriOils,Way.

Maybe. It!o< ajongf.tem.,tosOcetsi,SOmethiug,.KePte,are,goin&lo
learn tO do,togethefZOyir,=4:eotijOng*TOd:fOttiMe:,:,-l*i.eit.
maybe, that !is- an*Oralticonsidel*tiaN>IA1170404hitigi:that.,
you, mentioned:4Ve-ort04144d4,t400:fhti***an:iiiiki0iint.
creating.aneiv isii*OrSiAsOitirtjow oat cleli*-0,-*Amkiiidy.al
educatien:Andra,n1W,-kintotedneation of edine*top;;WithOut
all of them, ConiPlieatidi ,IirdociViSee1-4(00
chancy, 09110,4 i e141:0,SOlid,,Work
these schOols,and-in-auf-UniyerSIty!faiiiity**4ilkiter,cOnfident
we can do this., ,I.dontihirsie..p:senSe.that:pcOPle';:thinOhiSiis:ii,
pipe dream ar something,:thitesirerySiagilCA6iplifettY,
robuit undertaking but lei a tOng-terra Undeitaicing.:
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